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The Nominating Committee for 2018 Officers & Board members are the
following: Susie Kissik, Chairman, Kate Hornick, Kevin Freeburn, Karen
Spey and Lee Ann Stagg. The alternates are Darcie Cantor and Liz McLeod.
If anyone is interested in being considered for a position on the Board,
please contact Susie Kissik or any of the other members on the
committee.

CONGRATULATIONS: Linda, Ralph and Dawn
for being loyal members (both active and Lifetime)
for over 50 years.
Linda Bunning – joined in 1963
Ralph Del Deo – joined in 1959
Dawn Meller – joined in 1966

2019 National Specialty
Purina Farms
April 29 – May 4, 2019

The following two pictures were mislabeled in Pointer Points. Please forgive the error.

Best of Opposite in Veteran Sweeps (left)
Perryglenn’s Betty Boop

Best in Puppy Sweepstakes
Seasyde Some Guys Have All The Luck

AKC Royal Canin National All-Breed Puppy and Junior Stakes
The American Kennel Club (AKC®), the world’s largest purebred dog registry, and Royal Canin, a leading
global pet food company specializing in breed-specific nutrition, are pleased to announce the launch of
the inaugural AKC Royal Canin National All-Breed Puppy and Junior Stakes.

The National All-Breed Stakes is a competition created exclusively for puppy and junior
purebred dogs ages 6-18 months. (Puppies 6-12 months/ Juniors 12-18 months). The event is
open to all AKC-registered breeds including Miscellaneous Class breeds and provides an
opportunity for breeders and exhibitors to showcase their breeding program. The inaugural
Stakes will take place on Friday, December 15, 2017 in Orlando, Florida at the Orange County
Convention Center, in conjunction with the AKC National Championship presented by Royal
Canin held December 16-17, 2017.
Judging for the Stakes will begin at the breed level and be divided into four age classes as
follows: Puppy 6-9 months, Puppy 9-12 months, Junior 12-15 months and Junior 15-18 months. Each
class will be divided by sex. The eight class winners will compete for Best of Breed and will be
designated the AKC Royal Canin National (Breed) (Puppy/Junior) of the Year. Best of Breed winners will
go on to compete in their respective Group (i.e. Sporting, Working, etc); Miscellaneous Breeds will
compete in their designated Group. Each Group winner will be designated the AKC Royal Canin National
(Group) (Puppy/Junior) of the Year. First through fourth places will be awarded with monetary prizes
ranging from $25-$1,000. Group winners compete to win Best in Stakes. This Best in Stakes winner will
be crowned the AKC Royal Canin National All-Breed (Puppy/Junior) of the Year.
Progress in Epilepsy Research – Submitted by Kate Hornick
Recent identification of epilepsy gene in Rhodesian Ridgebacks
An AKC CHF funded study at the University of Helsinki has identified a mutation in the coding region of a
gene which is thought to result in a specific type of epilepsy seen in Rhodesian Ridgebacks. This form of
epilepsy results in myoclonic contractions (severe muscle twitching) and photosensitivity, and parallels a
similar form in humans. With the gene identified, work can now begin on a genetic test to identify
affected dogs as well as drug therapies to target the gene itself. This study is one of several different
breed specific studies on epilepsy and other diseases funded by CHF. As APC members, we should all
make sure we send our samples in for the ongoing epilepsy study for Pointers; with any luck, we will see
a similar breakthrough in our breed someday soon! The CHF has several ongoing studies which we can
also contribute to if the membership has enough interest. I encourage everyone to check out the links
below to read more about the study in Ridgebacks and to see the list of current studies funded by CHF.
http://www.akc.org/content/health/articles/funded-study-discovers-genetic-cause-canineepilepsy/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20170707_pr_communicates
&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTmpObE5tSXpPREUzTXpabSIsInQiOiIxN1hoUW1OZTd4R0dPNml5WVhBWjlDTmMwM
jZoZTBneGtEOUZFZEJuYXBMMlhkYXBkenRzXC9NT0pJYUV1R0dJVFExSHdzUnFPS1lYMHozTGN5TEtsNmlj
WFlDS1VtU0htSnVVOHhrUkhYelp4Y1wvXC8wbnhCTVhcL3JxanZObHhuSVEifQ%3D%3D
http://www.akcchf.org/research/researchportfolio/?grant_status=open&needs_funding=&research_area=&disease=

This article is reprinted with permission from the NAIA.

We thought it might be of interest to

members of the APC,
By: Dr. Marty Greer, DVM, JD, NAIA Chair Date: 01/13/2017 Category: | Veterinary Issues
|

The American Veterinary Medical Association House of Delegates (AVMA
HOD) has coming before it a proposal to govern how veterinarians work with
dog breeders. At first blush, this document seems benign enough: the title is
“Inherited Disorders in Responsible Breeding of Companion Animals.”
Sounds like mom and apple pie – no one wants to breed dogs with inherited
disorders. But in merely four sentences, they pick out specific defects and
breeds as examples. This begs the question of which breed or defect is next?
Furthermore, much of the language in this document is imprecise. It states
“only animals without deleterious inherited disorders are selected for
breeding.” Who decides what is deleterious? And what will we discover in
coming decades that turns out to be inherited that we don’t think is inherited
now? Parvovirus and Pyometra are frequently categorized as viral and bacterial diseases, but both have a
breed predilection that suggests a genetic component - this can only mean these are inherited disorders.
All dogs, purebred or mixed breed, have genetic defects. The purebred dog fancy’s goal to chase down
and breed away from genetic diseases speaks to their level of responsibility and care for the future of their
breed, not to the fact they have genetic flaws. The increasing number of recognized disorders and the
development of DNA tests to find the genetic basis of these disorders is evidence breeders are
increasingly intolerant of breeding dogs with genetic defects. It should not be interpreted to mean that
purebred dogs have more disorders, only that we understand them better. Our current population of dogs
is living longer than any previous generation. As nutrition, disease prevention and management improve,
and as we embrace delaying the age of spaying and neutering, we can expect ever better longevity.
***
One unintended consequence of this AVMA HOD document is that breeders and buyers
may misinterpret how to use the DNA data. We are already experiencing a narrowing of
the gene pool when well-meaning but misguided or peer-pressured breeders throw
“carrier” status dogs out of the breeding pool of animals. These “carrier” dogs, with
autosomal recessive genetic defects can and should be used for breeding – “carrier”
dogs bred to a “clear” produce only “carrier,” never “affected” offspring. When
“carrier” animals are eliminated, we are making the gene pool smaller, and actually
increase the risk of magnifying other genetic diseases. Additionally, when we put
genetic pressure on our breeding stock, we may inadvertently increase genetic defects
by selecting against certain disorders.
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In fact, all of us as humans have genetic flaws. In spite of the fact humans are the most of the breeding
pool of
outcrossed species on the planet, all of us still have some kind of genetic flaw. My mom
animals.
has hip dysplasia and my dad has allergies – and they bred anyway, producing me, free
of both disorders - lucky for me!
We already have frighteningly small gene pools in many breeds, with some like the Otterhound,
numbering under 1000 in the world, nearing extinction. Only with careful management of breeding
programs and assistance from geneticists will we be able to maintain many breeds of dogs. Frozen semen
that dates back to the 1970s and 1980s will be a crucial resource in restoring genetic diversity. {For those

of you with frozen semen, please do not destroy it but rather work with the AKC and your breed clubs
and colleagues to retain and manage this important resource.}
We need to look at our purebred dogs as endangered. The only genetic material we have in each breed is
already locked down, with no new incoming genetic material except for the occasional and likely
undesirable mutation. Some are already proposing the “outcrossing” of breeds, not within the breed but
actually bringing in the genetics of other breeds to “improve” their breed.
I have spent 34 years of my veterinary career working with dog breeders. I am Chairman of the Board of
the National Animal Interest Alliance, a former member of the AVMA Judicial Council, and former
member of the board of the Society for Theriogenology. I too am a breeder and compete with my dogs.
The breeders we work with in our 6 doctor practice in Wisconsin are kind, smart, dedicated, hard-working
people who want nothing more than to breed their next generation of dogs to be healthier and better than
the last generation. They spend countless hours poring over pedigrees and consulting their fellow breeders
and veterinarians to determine what the next best genetic mix will be. I have NEVER met a breeder who
says they want to breed a dog with a genetic defect, who suffers, and will have a short lifespan.
The Society for Theriogenology and American College of Theriogenologists are the veterinary experts in
animal reproduction. They work with livestock and companion animals and their owners on a full-time
basis, not only executing breedings and managing fertility of their patients, but counseling owners on the
logistics and ethics of animal reproduction. In 2011, the Theriogenology groups adopted a position
statement titled “The Welfare of Breeding Animals,” reprinted below. It contains language that is far
more comprehensive and better crafted than this recently developed AVMA document that from outward
appearances looks like an effort to stop the breeding of all dogs, purebred or mixed breed.
There are several broad categories of breeders, but unless we find a way to help all dog breeders manage
their genetics, we as a society will no longer have a sufficient and suitable number of US bred dogs for
people to love as family members, working dogs, or in competitions. And as veterinarians, our small
animal practitioners will go the way of the equine veterinary community when the automobile was
invented.
Aren’t we
better off
guiding dog
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Rather than encouraging breeders to seek veterinary care in screening their breeding
dogs, will this new proposal instead serve to drive breeders underground and breed
without educated, ethical veterinary input? What will the short term and long term
ramifications of this be to veterinarians and their staff, their breeder clients, and the
consumers who still desire to own well-bred dogs? What will the replacement source of
dogs become? Will this lead to the further legal and illegal importation of dogs from
outside the United States, where there is no oversight on the quality of dogs bred and
the conditions under which the dogs are raised? Aren’t we better off guiding dog
breeders and aiding them in selecting appropriate breeding stock, rather than slamming
doors shut?

Ask your veterinarian to talk to her or his AVMA Delegate to carefully consider this
proposal. Ask them to recall and redraft this proposal into one that is more friendly to the ongoing
breeding of healthy, happy dogs within the United States by our high quality, conscientious, skilled and
educated breeders with appropriate veterinary oversight. The AKC, National Animal Interest Alliance,
AVMA Ethics Board, local and national breed clubs, and the 3 affiliated Theriogenology groups along
with interested veterinarians can join together in drafting a more effective and useful ethical tool to guide
breeders.
Ask them to consider using the Position statement from the Theriogenology group (see below) or the
following short statement: “The AVMA supports scientifically valid and reliable data as the basis for the
responsible breeding of companion animals to minimize inherited disorders. The AVMA encourages
veterinarians to continue their education in the emerging area of genetic disease causation and
consequences to enable veterinarians to educate breeders, pet owners, and the public.”

Society for Theriogenology’s Position Statement on the Welfare of Breeding Dogs:
The American College of Theriogenologists and Society for Theriogenology promote the breeding of
healthy, genetically superior dogs to maintain a diverse canine population that meets the needs of society
for companion dogs and working dogs. The College and Society support practices to promote optimal
health of all breeding dogs. Purpose-bred dogs are maintained subject to regulation by institutional and
government agencies, while similar guidelines for non-institutional breeders are lacking. This position
statement refers to care and management of breeding of dogs intended for personal ownership. It is the
position of the ACT and SFT that:
- Animals must be provided water, food, proper handling, health care, and environments appropriate to
their species and use, and should be cared for in ways that prevent and minimize fear, pain, distress, and
suffering.
- Specifically, all breeding animals should be housed in clean, properly sized facilities that permit them to
express normal behavior, include environmental enrichment, and are appropriate for stage of life. Male
and female dogs may be co-housed in social units except for those times when bitches are in estrus.
Specific attention to individual temperament to avoid inter animal aggression is required. Regular
observation of and interaction with dogs by handlers must occur.
- Dogs should have access to a balanced diet that is appropriate for their life stage and fed to them in a
manner that will permit them to maintain a body condition score (BCS) of 4 or 5 out of 9, excepting
certain breeds of dogs such as sight hounds that are naturally lean in body type. Fresh water should be
available. Dogs should have routine health care and disease prophylaxis including regular veterinary
examination, vaccination, internal and external parasite control, dental care and coat care when
applicable.
- Dogs intended for breeding should be evaluated for hereditary disorders before being bred. Owners of
breeding dogs should develop a breeding plan with a veterinarian to minimize or eliminate production of
puppies with hereditary defects.
- All dogs intended for breeding should be appropriately tested for canine brucellosis to prevent spread of
this disease. At a minimum, both members of a breeding pair should be tested prior to each breeding. All
dogs intended for breeding should be regularly tested for canine brucellosis, either at the time of breeding
or every six months.
-Intact male dogs should be regularly evaluated by a veterinarian for prostate and testicular disease.
Bitches should be regularly evaluated by a veterinarian for pyometra and mammary neoplasia. Decisions
about when to spay or castrate individual dogs and bitches no longer intended for breeding should be
made with the counsel of a veterinarian.
- Bitches should not be bred before they are physically mature and should not be bred on the first estrous
cycle without the advice of a veterinarian.
- Bitches may be bred on consecutive estrous cycles if they maintain or regain their breed appropriate
body condition and are deemed healthy on the basis of veterinarian examination prior to the onset of the
next proestrus.

2017 American Pointer Club National Field Trial Championship
October 11-15 Mingos Sportsman’s Club
400 Township Road 189
Bloomingdale, OH 43910
Chair: Angela Shillereff
Secretary: Debby Freidus

sikennels@aol.com
blackthornpt@earthlink.net

Catalog: Tracy Black

blackrionda@gmail.com

Food: Becky Davis

bekydavis@zoominternet.net

Grounds: Jamie O’Donnell

jaod43@hotmail.com

Order of stakes:
Open Puppy Classic followed by Field Futurity
National Championship to follow the Field Futurity
Open Derby Classic to follow the National Championship
National Amateur Championship to follow the Open Derby Classic
JUDGES:
Open Puppy Classic/ Field Futurity/ National Championship
Dr, Bob Rankin- Oklahoma & Chris Rider- Pennsylvania
Open Derby Classic/ National Amateur Championship
Kevin Culver- Virginia & Mike Aldrich- New Mexico
Area Motels
Super 8 Steubenville, Ohio Host Hotel
Group rate $85/night + tax

Hot buffet breakfast included

Microtel Steubenville, Ohio
Group rate $93/night + tax

Hot buffet breakfast included

Holiday Inn- Weirton, WV
Group rate $117/night +tax

No breakfast included

Camping
Overnight camping is allowed on the grounds. Water is available on the grounds for animals.
Farrier
Farrier Bryon Wilson (740) 945-0257 will be on call.
Wrangler
Meredith Mays (724) 712-1795
All horses must be accompanied by proof of negative Coggins test that is current within the past 12 months.
Quality hay will be available for sale on the grounds.
Breakfast and lunch available all days.
Welcome party Tuesday PM, Dinners every evening

Upcoming APC Supported & Regional Events
Rainer Sporting Dog Association – APC Supported Entry – August 17, 2017
Breed Judge – Brett Jung Puppy & Veteran Sweeps Judge – CT Neale
Superintendent – BaRay Event Services
Contact information: Lisa Merki - lmerki@clear.net
Greater Delaware Valley Pointer Club - Specialty Show and Sweepstakes - September 9, 2017
North Branch Park - Bridgewater, NJ
Contact Information: Karen Spey <karen.spey@yahoo.com>
Superintendent: MBF Breed Judge – Mr. Sidney Marx Sweepstakes Judge – Mrs. Zeynep Outwin
Pointer Associates of New England - Field Trial - September 30 - October 1, 2017
Flaherty Field Trial Grounds - East Windsor, CT
Contact Information: Deb Freidus <blackthornept@earthlink.net>

Results of APC Supported Show
Lawton Dog Fanciers Association – July 1, 2017
Breed Judge – Mrs Michelle Scott
BOB/G1 – GCH Chesterhope Never Ask Why for Daykeyne – Owner Tabatha Buckley & Cara O’Neill
WB/BOS – Aspyre on Tippy Toes – Owner Megan Lane, Jane Johnson, Rick Goldstein, John Kear
WD/BOW – Chesterhope Master of T Art – Owner Jennifer Mosing, Diane O’Neill, Jordan O’Neill
RWD – Edgehill’s Baron Von Richtofen – Owner – Jana Blake & Megan Lane
RWB/ BYP/G3 – Edgehill’s Drive It Like U Stole It – Owner – Megan Lane, Jane Johnson, Rick Goldstein.

